
INSTRUCTIONS:
Explore our beautiful landscape through a scavenger hunt.   
Discover trees, shrubs, plants and vines by reading our descriptions and Haikus.  
Check off each plant you find!

“Study nature. Love nature.  Stay close to nature. It will 
   never fail you.”  - Frank Lloyd Wright

HYDRANGEAS
Limelight HydrangeasLimelight Hydrangeas 

They bloom everywhere

But at the Gardener’s Cottage

You’ll find most of them there

RUGOSA ROSES
In this pretty flower

You will see the bees roam

The Rugosa RosesRugosa Roses

Are their favorite nectar home

DELPHINIUM
Blue and dark purple

The DelphiniumDelphinium grow 

Vibrant and tall

We think they’re best in show

DUTCHMAN’S PIPE
The vine that grows here 

Is our oldest on tour

Peek behind the fountain

You’ll see Dutchman’s PipeDutchman’s Pipe for sure



PEONIES
In the Courtyard Garden

Flowers pink, leaves green

Spring is when they bloom

We call them PeoniesPeonies

CLOTHES POLES
When you find them

They’ll be in a row

They’re tall, brown and towering

They are the clothes polesclothes poles

FALSE INDIGO
In many places

This flower abounds

Both side of the pergola

False indigoFalse indigo will be found

HOLLYHOCK
In the floricycle

Hidden among the rest

Colorful HollyhocksHollyhocks

Are some of the best

“You see, the loveliest thing my father did for my mother was to   
   give her that greenhouse…so my mother had flowers all the 
   time, every flower you could think of.”  - Dorothy Martin Foster

DID YOU KNOW?
The Martin family had a house designed by 
Wright built for their gardener. The Martins 
also added a 3-bay greenhouse to grow  
cutting flowers.

ELM TREE
Once known to line

Almost every Buffalo street

The magnificent Elm TreeElm Tree returning to us

Is such a beautiful treat



GINGKO
Leaves like fluttering fans
I grow up each year
Waving out the front windows

BIRDHOUSES
Limestone birdhousesbirdhouses calling
Inspired by Japan
Too hot to build a nest here

BOCK SCULPTURE
Cherub faces peeking through
Awaiting springtime
Soon they will feel the sunshine

WISTERIA
The vine wraps around the fence
Original plant
White blooms and it smells divine

WHAT IS A HAIKU?
It is a Japanese poem of seventeen syllables, in three lines of five, 
seven, and five, traditionally evoking images of the natural world.

DID YOU KNOW?
Frank Lloyd Wright went to Japan during the time he was designing the Martin House. 
He was very influenced by Japanese design, and incorporated it into the architecture 
of the house.  

SMOOTH SUMAC
Beautiful species
Ordinary natural plant
Smooth sumacSmooth sumac grows wild
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